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Sclereids are sclerenchyma cells having thick lignified

secondary walls. Douglas-fir sclereids, also called bast fibers,

are long (1 mm in length), sharply pointed, spindle-shaped fibers

of a red-brown color. Sclereids from Douglas-fir bark and nine

other western coniferous species were examined for their morphology.

The external surface characteristics of sclereids isolated from

Douglas-fir bark by mechanical disk refining (F858 Fiber and Steam

Refined Fiber) and chemical treatment through digesting in Kraft

liquor (WEF-313, 606, and 900) were studied with both light and

scanning electron microscopy.

For these ten western coniferous species studie0, only Douglas-

fir sclereids can be an adequate plastic reinforcing agent. There



are two reasons for this: 1) Sclereids in Douglas-fir bark dif-

ferentiate individually and usually not in groups. Individual

sclereids can be separated because of this arrangement, while the

sclereids from nine other conifers studied were in groups. 2) The

Douglas-fir sclereid has sufficient length and stiffness, while the

sclereids from nine other conifers studied do not.

WEE is a chemically treated Douglas-fir bark fiber. It has a

clean surface and has been used as a reinforcing fiber in the plas-

tics industry and gave satisfactory results to improve impact

strength of plastic. However, the cost and inconvenience in produc-

tion of WEE has limited the market. An acceptable quality bast

fiber produced through mechanical processing is needed.

Both F858 Fiber and Steam Refined Fiber are mechanically

processed fibers; but, E858 Fiber has a surface heavily encrusted

with surrounding parenchyma fragments and extractives, and often

several sclereids are still together in a group. The Steam Refined

Fiber is well separated and free of parenchyma fragments on its

surface like the WEE fiber, but the Steam Refined Fiber appears to

have a smoother surface than much of WEF fiber.

The comparison of surface cleanliness among F858 Fiber, WEE,

and Steam Refined Fiber indicates that steam pressurized disk

refining has accomplished the objective of producing bark sclereids

with clean surfaces, and, therefore, Steam Refined Fiber would

appear acceptable for reinforcement of plastics.
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ANATOMY OF CHEMICALLY AND MECHANICALLY

ISOLATED BARK SCLEREIDS

I. INTRODUCTION

The general purpose of this study was a) to examine the morphol-

ogy of sclereids in Douglas-fir bark; b) to observe the shape and

size of sclereids from some coniferous species; c) to evaluate the

external surface characteristics of sclereids isolated from Douglas-

fir bark by mechanical and chemical treatments. The Douglas-fir

sclereids had been isolated either by commercial methods or by

experimental methods for commercial use or studies in bark composi-

tion boards (31) or as reinforcement fibers in plastics (24). This

comparison among the treated bast fibersI was to determine if

mechanically produced fiber appeared similar to the chemically

treated fiber, and to describe the surfaces of sclereids after each

isolation procedure.

Bark is an important physiological and protective component of

woody plants and comprises the outer part of woody stems and branch-

es (3). Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii (Mirb.) Franco.) is the

most abundant tree of Western North America. The Douglas-fir

region produces annually three million tons of hark (26). Existing

1. The terms sclereid and bast fiber will refer to the sane Lar,

cell, which is described in the general review of Douglas-fir

bark anatomy.
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outlets are taking substantial quantities of bark, but there is

still 1.5 million tons of bark which must be disposed of in some

way (15). Therefore, development of new uses and new products from

bark is very important.

Presently, bark is considered useful as fuel, decorative as

ground cover material, soil conditioner, and as a source of chemi-

cals (phenols, tanins, etc.) (4). Improved utilization of this

material for use in composition boards or as additives to other

polymer systems such as plastics will be enhanced not only by re-

search on its chemical composition and physical properties, but also

from a better understanding of its anatomical structure.

Mechanical grinding and screening of whole Douglas-fir bark

results in three components; the sclereid or fiber fraction, the

cork fraction, and the fines fraction. One component, the sclereids

or bast fibers, will be retained on 80- to 100-mesh screens; these

sclereids are approximately 1 mm in length. Weyerhaeuser Company

has produced WEE (Weyerhaeuser Extracted Fibers) by extracting the

mechanically refined Douglas-fir bark sclereid with Kraft liquor and

recovering the clean fiber for use as a reinforcing agent in plas-

tics, which has given very satisfactory results in medium impact

plastic. Because production of WEF requires pulping liquor, plant

facilities have generally been in association with a Kraft pulp mill.

If acceptable quality bast fiber could be produced through mechani-

cal processing only, perhaps significantly greater markets for

Douglas-fir bark would result. Comparison of the anatomy of
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mechanically refined fiber to that of WEF might be helpful in

solving this problem.

Wellons and Krahmer (31) reported on the mechanism for self

bonding of bark in a bark composition board. Composition board was

made using either the whole bark or one of the three components

after mechanical grinding and screening. Light and scanning

electron micrographs of fractured surfaces from internal bond tests

of these composition boards showed that failure was primarily be-

tween fiber particles.



II. BARK ANATOMY AND SCLEREID VARIATIONS

Interpretation of surface characteristics of mechanically and

chemically refined sclereids from bark requires knowledge of the

shape, position and condition of the sclereids in the whole bark.

Therefore, a description of Douglas-fir bark in particular is

presented here, along with some comparisons of sclereids from

several other coniferous species.

To observe individual sclereids, bark of Douglas-fir and nine

other western conifers were macerated by using sodium chloride and

acetic acid and cooking at 85°C for 3 hours under a hood (32).

Douglas-fir bark was sectioned with a microtome for light micro-

scopy study. The light microscope was employed to study the overall

morphology of whole bark constituents. Polarized light was used to

observe birefrigence in the cell wall. For light microscopy, the

macerated fibers and sections were stained with Safranin 0 and sub-

sequently mounted on slides in glycerine jelly.

General Bark Anatomy

Bark refers to all the tissues outside the vascular cambium

(Figure 1). Bark can further be separated into two zones: the

inner bark, also called the phloem, and the outer bark, also known

as rhytidome.

The cell types found in mature inner bark of Douglas-fir are

parenchyma cells, sieve cells and sclereids.

4
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The principal functions of parenchyma cells are storage and

translocation of food substances. Parenchyma in inner bark consists

of three types of cells that differ in structure and in function as

indicated by cell content. The most abundant type of parenchyma is

the phloem parenchyma strand that results from transverse divisions

of a daughter cell originating from a fusiform initial at the vascular

cambium. The parenchyma cells in each strand are rectangular in

longitudinal section, except for the end cells which are tapered.

Sometimes, a definite pattern of cell arrangement could be found, in

that phloem parenchyma strands in Douglas-fir frequently will form

in tangential bands. In inner bark, the contents in the lumen of

phloem parenchyma give a starch reaction when using iodine stain.

The second type of parenchyma cell is known as fusiform phloem

parenchyma. This type is derived directly from a fusiform initial

without undergoing any transverse divisions. This type of cell has

the spindle shape of the fusiform initial, and most of these paren-

chyma cells contain numerous crystals (Figure 2).

The third type of parenchyma cell is ray parenchyma which dif-

ferentiates from the ray initial in the vascular cambium. It is

rectangular in shape and horizontally elongated (Figure 3A,B).

Vertical albuminous cells occur along the margins of the ray paren-

chyma cell in conifers. Chang (1954) reported that albuminous cells

are rather conspicuous on those rays in a region from the vascular

cambium to about 20 cells away from the cambium in Douglas-fir bark

(Figure 4). In the Gymnosperms, there is a close physiological
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association between the albuminous cells and sieve cells, and

albuminous cells can originate from either parenchyma strands or

ray parenchyma. Esau considered the albuminous cells to be analogous

to the companion cells in the Angiosperms (6), which also are closely

associated with the sieve elements. But the companion cells in

Angiosperms do not resemble the albuminous cells in Gymnosperms in

origin because the companion cells differentiate along with a sieve

element from a single fusiform initial. Albuminous cells and sieve

cells are connected by cytoplasmic strands transversing the sieve

and pit areas, and the albuminous cells collapse after the sieve

cells cease to function (6).

Some parenchyma serve an additional function in the inner bark

by developing into a phellogen (cork cambium) layer. This is the

mechanism by which deep periderm (cork) layers are initiated in the

inner bark.

The sieve cells are the major food conducting cells in the phlo-

em. These sieve cells are slender and elongated, and average about 4

mm in length (Figure 5). On the cross section of inner bark, they

occur in continuous radial rows of several cells, interspersed by

parenchyma (Figure 9). During the period of maturation, sieve cell

walls become thickened by the deposition of secondary walls. At the

same time, sieve areas develop on the radial walls of the sieve cells

(Figure 6), through which food conduction from one sieve cell to

another takes place. There are 6-15 small pore groups in a sieve

area. In each pore there are numerous slime strands connecting the
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protoplasmic contents of adjacent sieve cells (Figure 7A,B). Callus

is deposited in these pore areas and surrounds these connecting

strands. Definitive callus and slime strands are distinct in the

sieve cells close to the vascular cambium. Grillos indicated that

definitive callus develops only in functional sieve cells and the

sieve cells function through most of the second growing season after

they are produced (14). Devoid of callose, the sieve areas are a

thin portion of the cellulose wall with numerous open pores.

The only really thick walled fiber that develops in Douglas-fir

bark is the sclereid, or bast fiber. A sclereid develops from a

previous year's phloem parenchyma cell. It has a thick cell wall

with distinct lamellate layers and a very narrow lumen (Figure 9).

In longitudinal section, the sclereid may be long and tapered (Fig-

ure 8), or branched (Figure 8). It obtains an average length of

about 1 mm (27). Grillos (14) has described in detail the changes

in the phloem parenchyma cell during sclereid formation. In general,

the phloem parenchyma cell increases its dimensions at the first

stages of differentiation. They are capable of growing in almost

any direction if space is available, so sometimes the shape of

sclereids is irregular. As the cell reaches its final stage of size

increase, a secondary wall is laid down that is extremely thick and

layered. The layering is related to the concentric deposition of

the successive layers of wall material and to chemical and physical

variations among the layers. Bailey and Kerr (8) reported that the

layering is a result of an alternation of isotropic layers with
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those composed of cellulose. The chemical composition of sclereids,

according to Kiefer and Kurth (20) shows it to be a lignocellulose

material, containing 13.5% extractive (wax, dihydroquercetin, tannin,

phlobaphene, and carbohydrates), and surrounded by a matrix of

phenolic acid. Because of the crystalline nature of cellulose (9),

the sclereid cell wall is birefringent and appears bright (Figure

10) under polarized light.

Sclereids that have been observed in plant materials vary widely

in shape, size, and characteristics of their walls. According to

Foster (11) and Esau (9), there are several different classes of

sclereids (Figure 13): brachysclereids, which are stone cells that

are roughly isodiametric in shape, resembling parenchyma cells in

shape; macrosclereids, which are elongated, rod-like cells; osteo-

sclereids, which are bone-shaped sclereids, that is, columnar cells

enlarged at the end; astrosclereids, which are literally star-

sclereids, or cells ramified to varied degrees; trichosclereids,

which resembles branched plant hairs; and, filiform sclereids which

are a variation of macrosclereids by having great length. Foster

indicates that this classification is rather arbitrary and still

does not cover all the forms of sclereids known at present (11).

Two types of sclereids, filiform sclereids and astrosclereids,

occur in Douglas-fir bark (Figures 8, 11 and 16).

Outer bark (rhytidome) is the region outside the cork cambium,

and is composed of alternating layers of periderm (cork layers) and

old inner bark (Figures 1 and 12A,B). Structurally the periderm
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consists of three parts: a) the cork cambium (phellogen); b) the

phellem or cork, produced by the cork cambium toward the outside;

and c) phelloderm, a tissue resembling cortical parenchyma and con-

sisting of the inner derivatives of the phellogen (8) (Figure 14A,B).

Anatomically, any cell type found in the inner bark also will

be found in the old inner bark located in the rhytidome. Because

the cells of phloem parenchyma strands that do not develop sclereids

continue to increase in diameter until they are essentially iso-

diametric, this ultimately crushes the sieve cells completely (Fig-

ure 15) after they are 20 to 35 years old (14). Only the sclereids

still retain the same shape they were in the inner bark.

For Douglas-fir, the thickness of inner bark averages about

5/16-inch anywhere along the length of the tree stem (27); therefore,

in the mature trees with total bark thicknesses of several inches,

the largest quantities of sclereids will be found in the outer bark

region.

Douglas-fir sclereids appear to be isolated from other sclereids,

rather than in groups (Figure 9). Each sclereid is surrounded by

two other cell types, parenchyma cells and sieve cells. The main

chemical component in those two cell types is phenolic acid (15).

According to Kiefer and Kurth (20), sclereids contain 13.5% extract-

ive, are surrounded by a matrix of reddish-brown phenolic acid, and

appear to be a lignocellulose material with a high lignin content

and a corresponding low holocellulose content.



Sclereids of Other Conifers

Anatomical description of the bark of other western conifers

would be somewhat similar to Douglas-fir, except that variations in

quantities of particular tissues, and shapes of certain cell types

would exist. Sclerenchyma are the thickest walled cells of bark,

and are of two types--sclereids and fibers. Fibers are long and

quite straight, and they are comparable to the libriform fibers of

hardwoods or thick-walled summerwood tracheids of softwoods. Scler-

eids are often short ramified cells. Some sclereids, such as those

of Douglas-fir, become quite elongated and resemble a fiber in many

respects. The sclereids in the bark of other western conifers are

different from Douglas-fir; therefore, for a better understanding

of variations in sclereid structure, the sclereids of nine other

coniferous species were examined. They are Western Hemlock [Tsuga

heterophylla (Raf.) Sarg.], Noble fir (Abies procera Rehd.), Sitka

spruce [Picea sitchensis (Bong.) Carr.], Grand fir (Abies grandis

Dougl.), Sub-Alpine fir [Abies lasiocarpa var. arizonica (Merriam)

Lemm.], Pacific Silver fir [Abies ambabilis (Dougl.) Forb.], Shasta

fir (Abies magnifica A. Murr.), White fir (Abies concolor Gord. &

Glend.), and Sequoia [Sequoia gigantea (Lindl.) Decne.].

The sclereids in these nine species are in groups, branched and

twisted, and belong to osteosclereid, trichosclereid or astroscler-

eid classification. The length of these sclereids range from 0.19

mm to 0.45 mm.

10
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In Sitka spruce, sclereids are in groups or clusters usually of

10 or more cells. Individual cells are short, twisted and branched,

and fall in the classification of trichosclereid (Figure 17A,B).

In Western Hemlock, sclereids are formed in diffuse small groups

distributed throughout most of the phloem region (3). Sclereid

groups are usually composed of 10 or more sclereids of varying size,

mostly about 1 millimeter high. Individual cells in sclereid groups

are branched, twisted and fall in the classification of trichoscler-

eid (Figure 18A,B).

In Grand fir, sclereids are formed in groups, and sclereid

groups are in an elliptic shape (Figure 19A,B). Individual cells

are mostly branched and twisted, and fall in the classification of

astrosclereid. But non-branching, untwisted sclereids and a few

long fiber-like sclerenchyma cells apparently can be observed at the

cambial region (3).

In Sub-Alpine fir, sclereids are formed in groups, usually of

10 to 15 cells. Individual cells are large and very much twisted

and branched, and fall in the classification of astrosclereid (Fig-

ure 20A,B).

In Noble fir, sclereids are formed in groups. Individuals cells

are long and irregularly branched, and fall in the classification of

trichosclereid (Figure 21A,B).

In Pacific Silver fir, sclereids are formed in groups, usually

of 10 or more cells. Individual cells are long, irregularly branched,

and fall in the classification of trichosclereid (Figure 22A,B).
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In Shasta fir, sclereids are formed in groups. Some of the

individual cells are large, twisted and branched; some are small and

more or less rectangular, and belong to either astrosclereid (Figure

23A,B) or osteosclereid classification.

In White fir, sclereids are formed in groups, but individual

cells are very much twisted and branched, and fall in the classifica-

tion of astrosclereid (Figure 24A,B).

In Sequoia (Big tree), sclereids are very few, single and more

or less square shaped (Figure 25A,B). Long fibers which differenti-

ate at the vascular cambium zone, also exist in the Sequoia bark

(Figure 25A). These fibers appear to have considerably thinner cell

walls than the Douglas-fir sclereid (Figure 26).
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Figure 1. Anatomy of Douglas-fir bark. LEFT: Three dimensional

view of whole bark. UPPER RIGHT: Cross section of bark

showing a layer of cork with phloem tissue on its left

and right. Particular cell types are identified on the

cross section and, LOWER RIGHT, in macerated bark.

(Photo from: Wellons, J. D., and R. L. Krahmer. Self

Bonding in Bark Composites. Wood Science 6(2), p. 114.

Oct. 1973)

Figure 2. Numerous crystals that accumulate in fusiform parenchyma

cells are illustrated under the polarized light. The

crystals appear as white squares, while the long, white

fibers are the birefrigent walls of the sclereids. 128X.
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Figure 3. Radial sections of phloem (inner bark).

RC = resin canal. (41X)

RP = ray parenchyma; PP = phloem parenchyma. (208X)

Figure 4. Radial section of phloem near the vascular cambium show-

ing the albuminous cells (A). (203X)
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Figure 5. Macerated phloem showing sieve cells (SC) and sclereids

(S). 37X.

Figure 6. Sieve areas (Arrows) on the radial walls of sieve cells.

210X.

Figure 7. Drawings of tangential views of sieve cells during func-

tioning stage (A) and with well developed definitive

callose plugs (B; during dormancy). (From: Esau, K.

Anatomy of Seed Plants. p. 124.)
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Figure 8. Macerated Douglas-fir bark phloem showing sclereids (S),

sieve cells (SC) and cork (C). 73X.

Figure 9. Cross section of Douglas-fir phloem, illustrating thick

walled, multilayered sclereids (S). Other cell types are

phloem parenchyma (PP), sieve cells (SC) and ray paren-

chyma (RP). 210X.

Figure 10. Cross section of sclereids showing double refraction

under the polarized light. 425X.
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Figure 11. Shapes of sclereids from Douglas-fir bark.

AS = astrosclereid. (224X)

FS = filiform sclereid. (51X)

Figure 12. Cross section (A) and radial section (B) of outer bark

showing phloem and cork tissues.

IB = inner bark; PER = periderm; OIB = old inner

bark. (35X)

S = sclereid; SC = sieve cell; EPP = expanded

phloem parenchyma strands; ERP = expanded ray

parenchyma. (34X)

21
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Figure 13. Drawings of six kinds of sclereids based on their shape:

Brachysclereid (A); Macrosclereid (B); Osteosclereid (C);

Astrosclereid (D); Trichosclereid (E); Filiform sclereid

(F). (From: Esau, K. Anatomy of Seed Plants. p. 57.)

C.

23

A. B.

E. F.
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Figure 14. Cross section (A) and radial section (B) of cork cambium

zone. C = cork (phellem); CC = cork cambium (phellogen);

P = phelloderm. 14A (220X). 14B (212X).

Figure 15. Radial section of old phloem in the outer bark. Note the

crushed sieve cells (SC) and expanded parenchyma cells

(PP). (337X)
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Figure 16. Two types of sclereids [astrosclereid (AS) and filiform

sclereid (FS)] in Douglas-fir bark. (65X)

Figure 17. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B; tri-

chosclereid) from Sitka spruce bark. 17A (58X).

178 (135X).
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Figure 18. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B; tri-

chosclereid) from Western hemlock bark. 18A (56X).

18B (161X).

Figure 19. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B;

astrosclereid) from Grand fir bark. 19A (45X). 19B

(250X).
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Figure 19A Figure 19B

Figure 18A Figure 18B



Figure 20. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B;

astrosclereid) from Sub-Alpine fir bark. 20A (85X).

20B (200X).

Figure 21. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B;

trichosclereid) from Noble fir bark. 21A (59X). 21B

(252X).

30
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Figure 22. Grouped sclereids (A) and individual sclereids (B; tri-

chosclereids) from Pacific Silver fir bark. 22A (65X).

22B (204X).

Figure 23. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B;

astrosclereid) from Shasta fir bark. 23A (47X). 23B

(186X).
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Figure 23A Figure 23B

Figure 22A Figure 22B



Figure 24. Grouped sclereids (A) and an individual sclereid (B;

astrosclereid) from White fir bark. 24A (72X). 24B

(205X).

Figure 25. Macerated cells from the bark of Sequoia.

Fiber (F) and Osteosclereid (OS). (48X).

Osteosclereid (OS). (155X).
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Figure 26. Sequoia bark fiber under high magnification. Note the

thin cell wall in relation to its diameter.

36



Douglas-fir Bark Sclereids

As mentioned in the introduction, sclereids from Douglas-fir

bark were separated from the rest of the bark and used in particular

experiments or commercial products. I examined the surface charac-

teristics of three sources of sciereids that had been refined and

segregated by different methods. At the Forest Research Laboratory,

Oregon State University, composition board was made from the whole

bark and from individual fractions of the bark without any adhesives

added to the board (Wellons and Krahmer, 31). The sclereid fraction

used in these composition boards is referred to in this thesis as

the "F858 Fiber".

Weyerhaeuser Extracted Fiber (WEF) has been used as a reinforc-

ing fiber in the plastics industry and gave satisfactory results to

improve impact strength of plastic. Because of the cost and incon-

venience in production of WEE, which requires Kraft pulping liquor,

Miller et al. (24) have investigated a steam refining process to

produce an adequate fiber for plastics reinforcement.

The procedures used to refine and segregate sclereids referred

to above as F858, WEE and Steam Refined Fiber are discussed below.
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III. MANUFACTURE OF F858 FIBER, WEF,

AND STEAM REFINED FIBER

The mechanical breakdown of whole bark into its components, and

the processing of F858 Fiber, WEE, and Steam Refined Fiber are as

follows:

F858 Fiber Manufacture

The F858 Fiber is obtained from mechanical processing of dry

whole bark, and is a fiber fraction produced on equipment at the

Forest Research Laboratory, Oregon State University, Corvallis. The

process breaks down whole bark into cork, fines, and fibers (scler-

eids) which are then segregated by screening. This process is

illustrated below.

Whole Bark

Band saw

Chipper

1st Drying (1 hr. at 150°F)

1st Single Disk Refining (0.01011)

1st Syntron Screening
(120 volts, 124 gm/run, 10 min.)

MC = 14%

1

+9 mech -9+35 -35+60 -60+100 -100

2nd Drying (1 hr. at 150°F)

2nd Single Disk refining (0.003")
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2nd Syntron Screening (MC = 8.5%)

I 1. 1

9 mesh -9+20 -20+28 -28+35 -35+60 -60+80 -80+100 -100

4
3rd Refining (0.003")

By definition, all material passing the 100 mesh screen was

classified as bark fines.

Because screened fiber fractions were not pure in composition,

Wellons et al. (26) developed an electrical separation technique for

a final purification of the sclereid portion. The separator was

designed with two horizontal brass plates, 8" x 8", separated 0.2

centimeters with four rubber gaskets. A variable DC voltage source

was connected to the brass plates producing a capacitor circuit. A

thin layer of the fiber portion was placed on the lower plate, and

with the upper plate in positions the voltage was applied. After

ten seconds, the voltage was cut off, and a clean fiber fraction

could be removed from the top plate.

WEE Manufacture

WEF is produced from Douglas-fir bark by a series of grinding,

screening and extraction steps (26). These steps comprise:

1. Bark Preparation--The slab bark, as collected from the

barker, is hogged, dried to 10% moisture content or less, and then

ground again as finely as possible. The fine, dry bark is then

screened to +8 mesh, -8+74 mesh, and -74 mesh. The -8+74 mesh

fiber fraction amounts to 60-70% of the raw bark and is then fed
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to the extraction step.

Fiber Extraction--The -8+74 mesh fiber fraction is extracted

in a two-stage counter-current extracting system. The fiber is ex-

tracted with Kraft white liquor, screened, and excess extract, or

black liquor, is then pressed from the extracted fibers. The black

liquor is returned to the Kraft recovery unit.

WEF Processing--The pressed, extracted fiber is dried,

ground and screened in a number of different operations to yield a

final pure fiber product of -28+200 mesh, Tyler Standard Sieve Scale.

The moisture content varies form bone dry to 13%, depending on which

type of WEE is produced.

WEF-313. This was the first WEF developed by Weyerhaeuser

Company in which the bark fraction is treated with boiling

Kraft liquor at atmospheric pressure. It is a very stiff

fiber and is used mainly in reinforcement of polyester

plastics.

WEF-606. This was the second in the series developed. It

is produced by pulping the bark fraction in Kraft cooking

liquor at 150 pounds per square inch (psi) and 177°C. It

is used mainly in producing medium-impact phenolic molding

compounds.

WEF-900. This was the last in the WEE series, and is pro-

duced by roasting WEF-313 at 232°C for 5-10 minutes. This

WEF was used in reinforcing thermoplastics, mainly poly-

propylene.
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The surface characteristics of all of these WEE products were

examined.

Steam Refined Fiber Manufacture

The Steam Refined Fiber refers to sclereids obtained from

Douglas-fir bark that was passed through a pressurized disk refiner

at a steam pressure of 25 psi (25). The fiber was then segregated

by several steps involving sedimenting in a water-bark slurry, fol-

lowed by wet and dry screening of the fiber.



IV. SOURCE OF MATERIALS AND METHODS

Refined bark fiber for microscopy study was obtained from

sources where they were produced. F858 Fiber and Steam Refined

Fiber were obtained from projects being conducted by the Forest

Research Laboratory, Oregon State University. WEF-313, 606 and 900

were obtained from material supplied by Weyerhaeuser Company.

Light microscopy was employed to study the overall morphology

of whole bark constituents and the gross surface structure of WEF,

F858 Fiber and Steam Refined Fiber. Photographs were taken with 35

mm black and white film and color film.

WEE, F858 Fiber and Steam Refined Fiber were dry samples, so

they could be examined directly under a stereo microscope or they

were soaked in distilled water before being mounted on glass slides

for examination with a transmitted light microscope. Staining gener-

ally was not needed here.

The surfaces of WEE, F858 Fiber and Steam Refined Fiber were

studied with the scanning electron microscope (SEM). For SEM, fibers

were mounted on aluminum stubs with an electrical conductive resin.

The specimen was then coated with platinum-palladium, using a high

vacuum evaporator. Finally, the specimens were examined in the

Cambridge Scanning Electron Microscope. This technique provided

excellent three-dimensional views of surface morphology.
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V. SURFACE CHARACTERISTICS OF F858 FIBER,

WEF, AND STEAM REFINED FIBER

F858 Fiber

Light microscopy showed that F858 Fiber was composed of single

fibers and fibers in groups (Figure 27). Broken fibers also exist.

Sclereids differentiate individually and usually not next to one

another (Figure 9); therefore, after mechanically grinding and

screening single fibers can be obtained. Groups of fibers do not

mean fibers are physically next to one another; actually parenchyma

cells are located between the fibers and bond them together (Figure

9). Even in this mechanically ground fiber, individual sclereids

appear to be surrounded by parenchyma cells or other materials under

the light microscope (Figure 27). Extractive content is high in

parenchyma tissue, especially in outer bark, so these extractives

and cell fragments are still attached to the F858 Fiber. Also,

sclereids do not form in the cork layer; therefore, cork cells are

not seen on the sclereid surface.

Scanning electron micrographs (Figure 31A,B) show F858 Fibers

with numerous fragments of cell wall material attached to them.

Because these fragments have a short, blocky shape, they are probably

the numerous strand parenchyma that surround sclereids in the bark.

The lumens of these parenchyma cells often appear to be exposed,

indicating some fracturing through the cell walls, rather than be-

tween the cells.
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WEF (Weyerhaeuser Extracted Fiber)

Because WEE fibers are digested in Kraft pulping liquor, all

three types of WEE have one common point: fibers are clean and

well separated. From the microscopic study, WEE-313 averaged about

1 millimeter in length and most fibers kept their whole length,

although a few fibers were broken (Figure 28). The Kraft pulping

liquor dissolves the phenolic acid matrix which surrounds the scler-

eids, causing the WEE fiber to become well separated, as well as

cleaning up the fiber surfaces. The surface of individual fibers is

considerably cleaner than the F858 Fiber. Parenchyma fragments and

extractives do not appear on the surface.

As compared to WEF-313, WEF-606 has a darker color, and more

fibers are broken into considerably smaller pieces (Figure 29).

Also WEF-606 does not appear to be cleaner than WEF-313, as can be

seen on both the light and scanning micrographs (Figures 32A,B, 33).

WEF-900 is about 1 mm in length, but it has considerably more

small pieces than the other two WEE fibers (Figure 30) and has a

very dark color (Figure 30). SEM picture shows wrinkles on the

surface of WEF-900 (Figure 34). This might be caused by high temper-

ature roasting of the fiber, producing surface shrinkage. The sur-

face of WEF-900 appears cleaner than WEF-313.
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Steam Refined Fiber

Steam Refined Fiber is a mechanically processed fiber with steam

involved in a pressurized disk refiner. The scanning electron
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micrographs show that the Steam Refined Fiber is considerably

cleaner than F858 Fiber and has a smoother surface (Figure 35A,B).

This is caused by high temperature and steam in the pressurized disk

refiner which partially plasticizes or dissolves the bonding between

the parenchyma cells and the sclereid and make the sclereids separate

cleanly.

As compared to WEF fibers, the surface of Steam Refined Fiber

appears to be as clean, as well as having a smoother surface. The

steam pressure does not appear to produce fiber surface shrinkage

like that observed in WEF-900.
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Figure 27. Light micrograph of F858 Fiber. 55X.
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Figure 28. Light micrograph of WEF-313. 55X.
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Figure 29. Light micrograph of WEF-606. 54X.

Figure 30. Light micrograph of WEF-900. 54X.
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Figure 31. Scanning electron micrographs of F858 Fiber, showing

surfaces of fiber fraction. Close-up SEM of F858 fiber

(B) illustrates surface detail. The short, blocky cells

appear to be strand parenchyma that surround sclereids

in bark. 31A (32X). 318 (250X).





Figure 32. Scanning electron micrographs of WEF-313. The fiber

surface is considerably cleaner than the F858 Fiber.

32A (90X). 32B (600X).
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Figure 33. Scanning electron micrograph of WEF-606. 650X.

Figure 34. Scanning electron micrograph of WEF-900. The surface of

this fiber is heavily wrinkled and fragments of bark tis-

sue appear to adhere to this particular fiber. 650X.
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Figure 35. Scanning electron micrographs of Steam Refined Fiber. The

surface of this mechanically refined fiber appears as

clean as the extracted fibers (WEF-313, 606 and 900). 35A

(65X). 35B (650X).
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VI. DISCUSSION

Some of the requirements necessary for bark fibers to be ade-

quate reinforcing agents in plastic mouldings include a) bonding

compatibility between the plastic resin and the bark fiber and b)

a length/diameter ratio that provides reinforcing strength.

Bonding incompatibility between the resin and the bark fiber

could result if materials on the fiber surface would not allow

bonding to occur between the resin and the fiber. It seems quite

probable that a very close association between the fiber and the

plastic would be necessary to improve the strength of the plastic

in bending, and that the best reinforcing would be obtained where

there was an actual bond between the fiber and the plastic matrix.

The performance of F858 Fiber, WEF-313 and the Steam Refined Fiber

as a reinforcing agent in plastic mouldings has been demonstrated

in a drop ball strength test by Miller and co-workers (25). In this

test, the height of the dropped ball required to fracture a rein-

forced plastic moulding is measured, and the higher the ball drop,

the stronger the plastic. At the same fiber content, phenolic

mouldings with F858 Fiber were the lowest in impact strength, while

the Steam Refined Fiber were the highest (Table 1). Mouldings with

WEF-313 fibers were slightly weaker than the Steam Refined Fiber.
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Table 1. Drop ball strength test, phenolic
mouldings with 20% fiber content.

Fiber Type

F858 Fiber

WEF-313

Steam Refined Fiber (25 psi)

Height of Ball Drop (Inches)

11 (approximately)

13.8

13.5
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F858 Fiber is a mechanically produced fiber without any chemi-

cal or steam pressure involved, so the parenchyma fragments and

extractives which are attached to the fiber surfaces apparently

cause a weaker bonding between fiber and plastic. If the plastic

does bond to the parenchyma sheath, the bonding of the parenchyma

to the fiber might be Weak, also causing low impact strength in the

moulding. The internal bond test of bark composition board (Wellons

and Krahmer, 31) showed the failure surface was primarily between

bark particles, and the sclereids were not broken, indicating the

parenchyma sheath also created a weak boundary in the composition

board. In the F858 Fiber, some cork particles and other small frag-

ments of bark were found that could reduce the effectiveness of

the fraction as a plastic reinforcement.

The Steam Refined Fiber is a mechanically processed fiber with

steam pressure involved. From the scanning electron micrographs we

can conclude that the surface of Steam Refined Fiber is much cleaner

than that of the F858 Fiber. By using steam pressurized disk refin-

ing, the objective of obtaining clean fiber surfaces was accomplished.

The Steam Refined Fiber is well separated, while the F858 Fiber has
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too many bundles of fibers and too few individual fibers. When

mechanically refined bark fiber is used in plastics, a major diffi-

culty is attributed to large particles or bundles of fibers. A

mechanical fiber needs to refine into single fibers to be effective

as a plastic reinforcement (17).

WEE fibers not only were well separated, but also free of paren-

chyma fragments on the surface. Surface cleanliness comparison

between WEE and Steam Refined Fiber by Scanning electron micrographs

does not really show how much the Kraft pulping liquor or high steam

pressure dissolves the phenolic acid matrix which surrounds the

sclereid surfaces. However, steam refining produced a fiber with a

smoother looking surface. These clean fibers can apparently make

closer contact and provide a better bond with the plastic matrix to

actually give considerably greater reinforcing properties.

To perform as a reinforcing fiber for bending or impact strength

in a plastic matrix, the fiber may be in a bending stress acting as

a small beam as well as in a pure tension stress. Therefore the

fiber should be long and stiff. The sclereids of the other nine

western coniferous species studied do not have as great length as

the Douglas-fir sclereids. Sequoia (Big tree) bark does have a

fiber of even greater length than the Douglas-fir sclereid, but it

probably is not as stiff or strong because it has a thinner cell

wall in relation to its diameter.



VII. CONCLUSIONS

The conclusions of this study may be summarized as follows:

Sclereids in Douglas-fir bark differentiate from scattered

parenchyma cells in the inner bark, and as a result are usually

isolated from each other and surrounded by parenchyma and sieve

cells. Individual sclereids can be mechanically separated because

of this arrangement, while the sclereids from nine other coniferous

species studied were in groups.

For ten western coniferous species studied, only Douglas-

fir has sclereids with sufficient length and stiffness to be used

for plastic reinforcement.

Steam Refined Fiber has a surface that appears as clean as

WEE and therefore acceptable for reinforcement of plastics.

Dry refined fiber (F858 Fiber) had surfaces heavily en-

crusted with surrounding parenchyma fragments and extractives, and

does not lend itself as a plastic reinforcement.
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